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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

VOL. XXXVI I, No. 23

R IC T Finishes Year
With Aunt Garde Play
Two classics of the "Avant- dent&, faculty and guests. Tickcan be obtained with ID
garde" theatre, the "Bald So- ets
cards in the student center or
prano," by Eugene Ionesco, and the box office the night of the
the "American Dream," by Ed- performance.
Professor Joseph Graham, the
ward Albee, will be presented
of both plays,
May 7th and 8th at the Roberts producer-director
is expecting a full house, since
Hall theatre.
this is the last production of the
Maureen Blais and Edward school year.
Ford will play the parts of Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, the male and
female leads of the "Bald So,u
prano," a story of man's failure
to communicate among themselves, and an illustration of the
utter meaninglessness and lack
Diane Detoro, Anchor editorof achievement on the bourgeois
life. Also included in the play's in-chief, has announced the ap-·
company are Mr. Martin, played pointment of Rose Mary Pirby David Bowering; Mrs. Mar- raglia as edito,r-in-chief for the
tin, by Elaine Grande; the Fire- coming academic year.
During an interview, Rose
man, Richard Manley, and Mary
the Maid, played by Carol Stah- Mary commented on her plans
for next year's newspaper. "I
ley.
In the "American pream," think there should be somewhat
Charles White personifies the more emphasis on off-campus
news. In fact, one of the ediha nd some, torial board appointees will con·'ideal American,"
roung,_ yet completely superfic- centrate on that area particuI/ll. Lillian Cerullo, making her larly."
Rose Mary went on to say
acting debut, plays Mommy, the
female, that material such as book reAmerican
dominant
and commentaries on curviews
subcounterpart,
while her male
, missive Daddy, is played by rent affairs will be !included.
R D
L · L
onna "In the three years I have been
·
amoureux.
oms
Brown is cast in the part of a student at RIC, I have
Grandma, an old woman almost
completely ignored by her £amily. Mrs. Barker is played by
Diane Desantis.
A preview opening of the tw6
plays will be held May 6 at
Roberts Hall Auditorium at 8:15
p.m. and will be open to stu-

Cap and Gown·C-onv·ocati,on
Activiti,es
Will Begin

and leadership
Graduation exercises will be- ·awards indicating their high student teaching
gin for seniors on 'Tuesday, level of achievement on Wednes- in college activities.
The Robert T. Amos MemorMay 4th with Cap and Gown day, May 19, at the Awards Day
Convocation. This is the first Assembly. A few of the honors ial Awards are presented to a
that the senior presented to Seniors on Awards senior man and woman who
opportunity
members of R.I.C. will have to Day include the Kappa Delta Pi have rendered outstanding servwear their academic array. Dr. Award to the Senior man or ice and dedication to the college,
Francis H. Horn from the Uni- woman whose scholastic record and shall not have been preversity of Rhode Island is the shows the highest four-year viously honored.
Trophy is
The Hetherman
guest speaker. The exercises cumulative grade-point index of
presented to an outstanding senwill begin with an academlic pro- any of the graduating class.
The Delta Kappa Gamma ior man. His selection is based
cession of the faculty. Sixteen
members of the senior class Award is presented to a senior on his participation in athletics,
acwho have contributed much to woman who must be in the top leadership in extra-curricular
the College will be capped by quartile of the class, and must tivities, and in scholastic endeaPresident Gaige. The people to have shown excellence in her vors.
Baccalaureate Day
be capped are as follows:
At the Baccalaureate ConvocaHoward Boyaj, class president;
tion on Sunday, June 6, the senM. E. Bilodeau vice-president;
iors, faculty and relatives and
Pamela Ricci, secretary; Gerard
friends of the graduates will
Guay, treasurer;, Stephen Solohear an address given by the
mon, president of Student SenRev. William Paul Haas, O.P.,
ate; Diane Pace, social secrethe new President of Providence
tary of Student Senate; Helen
Members of RIC's College
Maziarz and Daniel Rivers, Bowl team have challenged the College.
Commencement
to Stusenior representatives
The final activity for those
dent Senate; Anne Porter, edi- college to try and outsmart
members of the graduating class
tor of the Janus; Clarke Lowery, them.
editor of the Helicon; Diane De
The team has declared itself will come on Saturday, June 12.
d"
T
ready to meet any and all com- This, of course, refers to the
oro, e itor of the Anchor; ers, in team or single combat, Commencement activity which
Barbara Mussard, Susan Nixon, and let the chips fall where they ends the senior's stay as underand Diana Pariseau, members may.
graduates at Rhode Island Colof the social committee; and
Howard Zimmerman and EdThe challenge has two parts. lege.
Kenneth B. Keating, former
First, all students, faculty and
mond DiCandito, members of
York, has
administrators are urged to test senator from New
the court.
squad's been chosen to deliver the ComBowl
College
the
Senior Chapel
mencement address on June 12.
The Seniors will again have an strength by composing questions
squad members
against
use
for
acadtheir
wear
opportunity to
regular daily practice
emic gowns and caps on Thurs- in their
sessions. The team meets daily,
day, May 13, at the Senior Chapamounts of quesel Convocation. At this assem- and needs vast
bly, two members of the Senior tions for practice.
Members of the college comClass, Mary Bilodeau and Stephen Solomon, will address their munity should write as many
classmates on a topic of reli- good College Bowl questions as
noticed what might be called a gious nature.
they can and leave them, comgrowing social consciousness :on
Eight hundred and fifty-two
plete _with answers, in the "ColDay
Awards
students
the part of many
lege Bowl Question Bucket" set students 'voted in the recent
been
have
who
Seniors
Tho&e
here."
up in the Student Center. The Student Senate elections.
Rose Mary announced the outstanding as scholars, as cam- questions will be edited and
President for the 1965-66 acadmembers of the Anchor bo-ard pus leaders, as athletes, or as used on the day of the week re- emic year is Mary McCarthy.
for 1965-1966. They are Roger otherwise talented persons are quested by the author.
Concerning her new post Mary
Bouchard, news editor; Norman honored by being presented
College Bowl practice sessions said, "I will now look f~rward
Hindley, feature editor; Oonnie
Points
to class elections to see whom
are open to the public.
editor;
managing
Flanagan,
be awarded challengers I'll be working with next year.
will
photography
Henry Hatcher,
whose questions cannot be an- I thank the student body for the
editor; Mike Chambers, sports
swered by the Bowl team, and confidence shown me in the reeditor; Ellen Fregeau, makeup
the champion College Bowl cent election."
editor; Dennis Costa, Greg AnWorking with Mary will be
stumpers named at the end of
dreozzi, and Jean Bergantiini,
May.
Victor Bertani, vice-president1
editorial board appointees; SanSecondly, the team says it is elect. Currently, Vic is ,viceMay 11 the annual Book Drive
dra Antonucci and Judy Desready and willing to meet, on president of the sophomore class
trempes, advertising and busi- sponsored by RISE will be held the field of combat, any team
an~ a member of Kappa Delta
on campus. The drive will be
ness managers.
Vic expressed
continued until the end of the of four students (or faculty) for Phi fraternity.
will
Questions
the desire that "as newly-electexamination period, and tables a mock program.
Student Senof
independent
an
from
ed vice-president
will be set up in the Student be taken
the co-chair- source, and the four College ate, I will do my best as chairyear
Tis
Center.
COLLEGE
men of the drive are Jack Bowl squad members selected man of Organizational Board to
Wheeler · of RISE and Marilyn by lot from the eight finalists further the interests of the stuBOWL
now practicing.
dents and the college."
Shepherd, senate appointee.
Ara Dostourian, College Bowl
The new social secretary is
NOTl'CE
Nationally the drive is spon- coach, or James Bissland, Col- Sandy Arnone, a sophomore.
Student
National
S.
U.
by
sored
York
New
to
May 30-Bus
lege Bowl coordinator, may be Concerning her recent election
Association and the U. S. youth contacted for information.
(Return same day)
she said, "I would like to thank
BEE,
title
the
under
council
All College Bowl practices are the student body for their exCost between $7.00-$9.00
The
Education.
Equal
for
Books
students
and
public,
open to the
pression of confidence in me
Passage on bus automatically
375,000 books collected last year are especially urged to watch and I will do the best I can to
secures ticket into TV Studio
were distributed to Negro col- their squad in action. Meetings live up to it." Sandy in a sisProcedure
five
Fill out form attached to leges and universities in na- are scheduled for 11:30 Mondays ter of Sigma Mu Delta.
southern states. This year's
and Wednesdays, 1 p.m. TuesOther officers elected were:
posters on Bulletin Boards
books.
days and Thursdays, and 4 p.m. Jeanne Audette, secretary; Mary
and leave deposit in the box tional goal is 1,500
All textbooks and reference Friday. All sessions are held in Anne Gorman, student-coordinaon Mrs. William's desk (Secworks will be appreciated. the Alumni Lounge in Roberts tor; and Cheryl Clement, treasretary to Dean Mierzwa).
Hall.
urer.
(Continued on Page 3)

p,,·rragl"1a
RoseMc.:1ry
NamedAnchorEditor

Assistant
Res,ident
Made·
Appointments
Final appointments for Resident Assistants and Alternates
for the residence halls for the
1965-66 academic year were announced April'21 by Miss D. L.
McCabe.
Appointed for both semesters
were: Pat Buckley, Andrea Salvadore, Mary Beth Clark, Donna
Cola, Nancy Martin, Deborah
Goepfert, Mary Beth Geary, and
James Heaton. Lorraine Hewson, Ellen Madison, and Margaret Campbell were appointed
for first semester, and Pat Fogarty, Judy Conboy, and Margaret
Worrall will take their places
second semester.
Alternates include: Diane Kozan, Marilyn Coulthurst, Cynthia
Marsden, Walter Szliga and'
Douglas Arnold, both semesters.
Also Lois Brady, Lois Fucilli,
and Michael Lenihan for first
semester, and Ted Ross for secThe alternates
ond semester.
are appointed in the event that
any one of the R. A.'s cannot acIn such
cept the appointment.
a case, an alternate is asked to
assume the position.

QuestionsNeeded
For College Bowl

Mary McCarthy
T,akes Senate
By Two Votes

Opening
11Marks
May
l Drive
Book
OfAnnua
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Editorials

Letters

Anchor Reviews Capping
Each yeair gradua,tfon exercises for
seniors begin with CaiP and Gown Day
ConvO!CaJtion.This year at this convocation, where originaJlly all the members
of the senior class were capped individually by the President of the College, sixteen "rep,resentaitive" seniors
will ,be ca,pped by Prresidenrt Gaige. The
criteria for being named "reprresentaresits
tive" of the seni~r c~s SJUIP'.P()Sedly
on contrilbuition to the cl!ass of 1965.
The Anchor wishes to raise several
issues in the hope that C~p MJ.d GOIWn
Day and capping might become a truly
"representative" ceiremony.
that :iit is impossilb[e to
Recogni~g
cap every senior because of the slize of
the class, we suggest ,that one of two
methods of choice be adopted. If su
teen is the l,imit that may ibe oopped
then let "representative" be detennined
by lot from among the enitire senior
class;. or reaJlisticaJ.~y admit that it
shoold ibe contrilbution to the College
and not to the outmoded and antiqlUJated
class that shoulld receive recognition.
Lengthen the list slig1htly or strike out
repetition on the llist so that it b~omes
wuly r€![)resentative of contritbution to
Contribution
the College community.
does not necessarily rest on itJhe number of committees one has served on
or .the number of class or student government offices one has held, althouigh
it most certainlly could.
A workable and equitwble solution
might be the followin:g: Cap only the
president of the senior olass, amid nort
all of the class offieers. Cap only the
president of ,the student government and
not aJll of the senior senators. Carr>the
editors of publications as rep,.resentaitirve
of all seniors who have worked 001 these
p,ubl!ications. · In addition recognize
schola.stic excellence iby capping a high
senior, recognize
ranking graduating
athletic excellence by ca,pping Ml ooltstanding member of an arthletic team,
recognize the performing arts iby Cajppiing an outstanding dancer, aator, or
musician, and recognize hard work by
capping a ma,rried man o:r woman who
may have worked nights, gone to school
days and raised a family. There are
many in the cla:ss of 1965.
If the "claiss" mus~ be represen:ted
then cap two students art random as

"rep,resenative seniors." To raise the
number to the traditional fifteen add
four seniors who have contributed their
leadershiip to the College community.
These seniors could be drawn not necessarily from student government or
class offices but from the many and SJUCwhicih
cessful campus organizations
have conitrihuted to Rhode !island College.
In light of ctJhea.hove sug,gesti:ons and
in fairness to those seniors who are deserving, The Anchor would like to imprint caips on 1fue heads of the fo110!Wing people who wi'll not be caipped at
today's assembly:
of a 1965
Norma Kirol!l-winner
Woodrow Wilson Felloiwship and a senior woman who has :rnruirntaiineda very
high s·cholastic average ;throughout four
years of college. Mrs. Kiroll represents
a,11graduating seniors who have maintained honor grades.
of the
Michael Vam Leesten-captain
1965 RIC champion 'bru:;lretlballteam, an
outstanding athlete and truly repiresentative of ithe spirit of lbrouherhood fur
which so many of us in America fight
today.
Mary Anne DiNunzio--an outstanding member of the Rhode Island College Theatre, an organization 'Wlhrohhas
contri1buted much to the reco1gnitioo. of
the name Rhode Island College. Mary
Anne represents aiN senior members of
RICT and Alpha Psii Omega.
Mrs. Nancy ColJlins and Mr. Perter
mairried members of the
Baibiac-two
class of 1965 who represent all those
married seniors who have maru:iged to
pursue an educaition and continue to
raise a family.
John Signore and Martha Shea, cochairmen of the Freshman Orientation
Program carried out by the class of
1965 and active members of other campus orgamizaitions, David YQUng, past
class president and student government
member, as well as an active member
of other campus organizations, and W.
Lee Menconi, past memlber of senate and
acuiive member of the c!l.ass of 1965. All
of the above seniors have cOIIlltriibuted
to Rhode l'siland College. In token recogseniors The
ni,tion of all graduating
Anchor "caips" them.
1

.In Defense of the 'News'
rubility, with the power of removal for
cause left in the hands of the board."
(In other words, they are free to do
anything they Eike ais long as the adminlistra.tion doesn't olbject.) Wit hin
President Cruse's past histmy of demanding ''prior reading" of all News
copy !by the admini s1lration, one can
readrily see just how "independent" this
paiper will be.
Bresident Case ha.s accuJSed the News
of ":ilnibalancein reporting" and "failure
of doC'llmentation ... in recent years."
The News recenrtly won :iitsseventh consecutive All-American aiward from the
The Anchor has consistently upheld
Cdllegiate Press , with a
Ass~ated
the princiiple of complete freedom for
student 'PUblicart;ions,and in the case of rating that ipraood it, in the words of
AOP's aJSsistasnt director, "definitely
the B. U. News we see a definite tbTeat
among the best paipe:r,s in rthe nation."
to thait principle. The admirristraibion
has aJirea,dy taken over control of the News editorials, news sourc~, balance,
news stories, and features were amonig
campus FM raidio srtation, and w:iith the
aquisition of the News, will be in al- the ca,tegories in which the News was
most monopolistic control of asJIInews rated exoollen/t. At that time, President
Case said he 'WaJS "gla,d" for the p~er.
media on camp,us. The ,prospect of such
The Anchor :believes that student
monolithic news management frightens
us. In a letter to the News Eldfutorial pU1blications shou1d have complete ediBoard, Russel R. Jalberlt, V. P. for Uni- torial freedom, with no interference
news-managers.
vers,ity Affairs, assured the News iJhak from administration
The B. U. News is a good paper-let's
"There will be provisions for freedom
not reduce it ,to another "Pravda"!
of the press for students wirth account-

In an effort to dramatJirz:e ibheiir fiight
for free speech EditOir-in-Chief Werner
M. Bundschuh an:d seven other members
of his Slbaff staged a wallrout from the
Boston University News, the Campus
newspaper, last week. The action came
as a {Protest against University Piresident Haro1d C. Case's aJction turn.ing
control of the News over to a board
"made up of, and selected by, srtru.dents,
faculty, rund alumn!i, with severaJ members aPiPointed iby, but not neciessat'iJy
from wtthin the Adminisrtration."

1

1

to the
Editorand Tuesday was here again.
Dear Editor:
B.F.O.C., which means Biggest This time I arrived at court
Farce on Campus, refers to this only to :find out that neither the
chairman nor the witness was
year's Student Court.
Several weeks ago I was ap- there. I then asked the court
proached by a member of the if they would vote on my case,
Student Enforcement Committee but after a few minutes of
and promptly given a violation scrambling through their conslip. I immediately asked the stitution, they infor.med me that
reason for his giving me the my case would not be heard,
slip and he responded that I for there was no stipulation in
had violated one of the campus the constitution which provided
rules. I then asked this person that someone else chair the
when I was supposed to have court, in case "the Supreme Juscommitted this crime and did tice" did not attend. Need more
That is right, my
h~ see me commit it. Mr. x. be stated?
then stated that , the crime oc- case was again postponed.
I must admit that I was becurred on the previous day and
then he admitted that he had coming just a little bit disgustnot seen me "do it." After think- ed with this whole business.
ing for a minute I asked this Consequently, I did not attend
person why he was giving me the next session of Student
the violation slip. He replied Court. The day after the sesby saying that the person who sion, a friend approached me,
saw me "do it" had the power and informed me thht in addito give me the violation but tion to my being absent, the
didn't, and this person told an- witness wasn't there. The reother person that she saw me sult-see you next week, Bob.
Now, my dear readers, and I
do it, and then this other person
told Mr. X. that her friend saw hope, sympathizers, I confess
me "do it," and he should give that my breaking point had been
A complete mental
me a ticket. Confusing, isn't it? reached.
After the completion of Mr. breakdown was imminent unless
X's dissentation he kindly in- something was done. After havfonned me that I was to appear ing pondered the situation very
before student Court the follow- deliberately, I reached a deciing Tuesday. I went. My case sion. I knew what had to be
was first, and I asked if I could done. The next day I rushed
plead no contest. The chairman up to a friend who happened
stated that r could only plead to be a member of court and
guilty or not guilty. Disgusted pleaded to him to use his inas I was with this limited choice fluence to do all he could to
of pleas, r pleaded innocent, or have my case completed. This
if you will, not guilty, and stated he did. During the next session
of court my case was discussed
my case.
My case was, briefly, that it and voted upon. I was found
the witnesses
was illegal for Mr. x. to give guilty-without
me a violation, as he was acting testimony, for again she did not
completely on heresay (twice re- appear. In addition, there can
moved). The court deliberated be no appeal.
for a few minutes and then in'- Now then, what can be done
formed me that my case was to to make certain that such farces
Two
be postponed for a week because do not happen again?
the witness against me didn't proposals will be offered as possible solutions. The first, and
show up.
The next Tuesday I arrived at most obvious, is to have student
court only to be informed that court abolished, for it never has
the witness could not come. been effective---except as an obAlas, my case was to be post- ject of jest. The second proponed for two more weeks be- posal, and the one which is all
seriousness, and which I hope
cause of Easter vacation.
(Continued on Page 4)
Well, the two weeks elapsed
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THE ANIOHOR-

Official College Notices
The following cars are not registered with the Office
As of April 4, 1965, they do not
of th~ Vice President.
have parking privileges on the Rhode Island College campus. These cars are to be stopped by Campus Police and
ordered to register immediately or leave the campus. They
·
are as follows:
Out of State
315-506
4773
U 709
PF 871
SA 63
333-754
5848
VF 968
SL 781
PM 408
613-952
6485
W 820
ST 649
Q 956
63256
WC 115
TCL
QJ 2
9196-NV
27
X
TL 555
RN 502
K57-726
XZ 779
RP 774
TM 608
SF 3262
1943
U 535
RS 720
CLASSES
OF
REVISED SCHEDULE
(After Convocation)
2:30-3:10
Period VI
3:20-4:00
Period VII
4:10-4:50
Period VIII
5:00Period IX
Reminder:
etc.,
All Seniors must clear financial obligations-fines,
before taking Final Examinations.
Fred J. Donovan
TEST FOR SPEECH PROFICIENCY
An oral examination (College catalogue p. 85) to test
the speaking abilities of students who have not yet taken
Speech 101 or 102 (Speech Fundamentals) is tentatively
scheduled for Thursday, May 20, at 4 p.m.. Any student interested is asked to make application to Mr. Graham, CraigLee 210, from whom further information may be obtained.
Demonstration of proficiency by means of this examination
/ would excuse the student from taking the courses.
J. D. Graham
SENIORS
The GRE (Graduate Record Exams) are scheduled for
May 11th. Please watch the Official Board for complete
The examinations will last from 9:00 A.M.
instructions.
through 4:00 P.M.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The deadline for application for Rhode Island College
scholarships was April 30. Any applications filed after May
1 will be held on a waiting list. Notices of award or denial
of a scholarship will be sent to all applicants before the
close of the academic year.
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
All students in the freshmen, sophomore and junior
classes who received State scholarships have been sent renewal forms through the mail. Please follow instructions
sent to you. If there are any questions, please see Mrs.
Williams or ask for an appointment to see me.
Mr. David Jonah, the librarian at Brown University,
has requested that Rhode Island College students use the
Brown University Library during the reading and final
examination period, May 9 through June 1, only for con- '
sulting reference material not available elsewhere. He requests that each student who needs to make use of the
Brown University library during that period should present either to the chief circulation librarian or to the chief
reference librarian a letter from Mr. Selby Gration, our
librarian, which introduces the student and explains his
·
need.

handled their difficult acting
Marcel Dutask admirably.
hamel's Andrew was credible as
the tormented "sensitive man."
Debby Wholey as the young
(Continued on Page 4)

WishAll MenWouldLearnto Sing

Theatre:
Garde
Avant
I
of OurTime'
lndian
1

By GRACE PREISSER
Department of English
Every man must live in the
idiom of his time, be it good or
bad, says George Moore in his
Memoirs of My Dead Life. This
idiom of our time we see in
modern music, in contemporary
painting and architecture, and
.
m the modern dance. It has
also been seen for some years,
on the stage in Europe, notably
in the work of Brecht, and for
the past ten years or so in our
.
own country, m New York.
Soprano apBald
The
Ionesco's
peared in Paris in 1950. Albee's The American Dream was
first performed at the York Play-

house in New York in 1961; and
his Tiny Alice is now confounding audience and critics alike
in its presentation on Broadway.
What is this "idiom ~f our
time" in relation to the drama?
It has been variously labeled as
the theatre of the absurd or as
abstract drama. But. the labels
convey little of its distinctive
form, for it is quite unlike the
plays of the great writers we
have known in the past. It will
be modified no doubt, as it develops, but in its present form
it is characterized by a different
technique and content.
In technique there is generally no plot as we have formerly
expected in any play; nor is
there character development. It
makes use of "pure" theatre, in
Esslin's words, that is, abstract
scenic effects as they are familiar in the circus or revue.
There is a great deal of verbal
nonsense, clowning, fooling, and
There is also a
mad-scenes.
great deal of symbolic dream
and fantasy. But the chief difference is in the use of language. Inoesco explains his intention in this way: "The Bald
Soprano started off as an attempt to parody the theatre, and
hence a certain kind of human
behavior; it was by plunging
into banality, by draining the
sense from the hollowest cliches
of everyday language that I
tried to render the strangeness
that P,ervades our whole existence. The tragic and the farcical, the prosaic and the poetic,
the realistic and the fantastic,
the strange and the ordinary;
perhaps these are the contradictory principles (there is no
theatre without conflict) that
new
may serve as a basis for
The sigdramatic structure."
nalling aspects of language disappear to make way for an evocation of ideas and attitudes
not directly expressed. For example, Albee's The American
(Continued on Page 4)

Alpha Psi "Treats"
College to One -Acts
By JEAN BERGANTINI
Thursday, April 22 and Sunday, April 25, the Rhode Island
College community was treated
to the world premiere of Dr.
James White's avant-garde plays.
The word "treated" is particularly apropos because the production was delightful and wellhanded.
The first play, THE WALL,
was a philosophical journey
about the search for truth: those
people who refuse to accept it;
and those who will climb the
and
barrier of rationalization
seek "answers."
Particularly effective was the
use of semi-abstract make-up.
The clown-white base and the
masques covering the eyes, ears
and mouths of three of the
characters transmitted the bizarre and uneasy feeling found
in the dialogue.
In the cast, Michael Ann Talbot and ·Margaret Henry gave
strangely different yet equally
convincing and exciting portrayals of Samantho. The "3 monkeys," Don Lanoune. Norm~n
Massey, and Dan DelVecchio,
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By DANIEL DESAULNIERS
"Since singing is so good a
thing, I wish all men would
learn to sing." So said William
Byrd. So say we and the proportion of the concert-going publie that enjoys choral concerts.
On Monday, April 26, the Fine
Arts Series presented its fifth
and final event of the year, the
Chorus pro Musica of Boston.
The concert was, in short, a
rare and truly memorable experience. One factor which helped
to make it so was the program
itself, its having been skillfully
planned-a variety of the great
of the musical
representatives
eras and an interlacing of their
respective works in order to produce a model contrast. Such a
contrast was very effective in
the first half of the program
where the Chorus performed
settings of !five Kyrie Eleisons,
those extracted from Masses
composed by Verdi, Stravinsky,
Haydn, Wilding-White, and MoThe same
zart, respectively.
was preserved in the performances of two "Nunc Dimittis,"
one by Tschesnokoff and the
other by Gretchaninoff; in the
performances of two "Te Deum
Laudamus," one by Scarlatti, the
other by Verdi.
The second half of the program was more than a treat.
It presented the diversity of

"Bennington
Wilding-White's
three
Bernstein's
Epitaphs,"
French Chorus from The Lark,
and, most impressively, Honegfinale from
ger's triumphant
King David.
Despite the fact that the
Chorus almost exceeded its audience in its membership, the
Chorus performed at its bestwhen such a turnout generally
lessens initiative and performThe Chorus' initiative
ance.
could ,possibly have been instigated by the comparatively re-receptive audience, but was most
obviously provoked by their dynamic conductor, Mr. Alfred
Nash Patterson, whose excellence could hardly go unnoticed.
His directions were instantly
and accurately observed by the
Chorus.
Notably excellent were the accompanists, one on piano and
the other ·on organ. Their performance, along with the soloists, were of the finest quality.
was without
The concert
doubt a rare experience and in
respect to all laymen, who were
just as capable of enjoying the
recital as musicians were, in
lieu of what William Byrd said
of singing, I say for the Chorus:
" ... I wish all men would learn
to sing," but to sing with skill
a greater thing.

Exhibited
State'Crafts
'Sunshine
By RICHARD KENYON
Department of Art
The current exhibition in the
gallery of Adams Library has
probably provoked a number of
questions in and of itself and
especially when it is compared
with the usual fare presented in
the gallery exhibitJion program
by the art department.
One might ask why we show
objects of more or less utilitarian value. Is this work Art?
To go a step further, what
place do the crafts have in our
contemporary socio - economic
society? Can one make a living as a craftsman? What is the
role of the craftsman today?
This exhibition is the Slixth
Annual Circuit Exhibition of
Florida Craftsmen being sponsored on a New E:ngland tour
by the New England Craft
Council. The Florida Craftsmen, Inc., is just one of many
craft organizations operating in
most of the 50 United States active in supporting the contemporary craft movement. The New
England Craft Council is a regional organization rep,resenting
the major craft organizations
which in turn represent an estimated 7,500 individual craftsmen in the New England states.
While it is true that a very
small percentage of these are
making their living solely by
the practice of their craft, it

does give an indication of the
interest in the hand crafts at
all levels from the serious hobbiest to the part-time craftsman,
to the
the craftsman-teacher,
full-time craftsman.
As a general overall comment
on the show, it is my feeling
the most of the items show
technical competence and skill.
It is a good teaching vehicle,
and in this respect has served
its purpose. I do not find it an
exciting show in any respectdesign, color, imagination, etc.
From the standpoint of the
it
craftsmen,
New England
gives them an ropportunity to
judge their work against the
work of another geographical
area.
I think we are often prone to
think of our local things as inferior. The "grass always looks
green on the other side 1of the
fence." Perhaps you would like
to compare for yourself. Our
own Rhode Island Craftsmen
will be holding their Fourth Annual Exhibition at Old Slater
Mill Museum, May 8th to 30th.
I have had the opportunity t!o
preview this show, and I think
it compares with the finest
craft shows I have seen anywhere. Perhaps you would like
to make up your own mind. Be
sure to see this show at Old
Slater Mill Museum, Pawtucket,
Rhode Island.

"Lowest Prices on Gas"
(Continued from Page 1)
These books, in addition to
stocking college libraries, are
also used to fill mobile libraries
which serve rural areas in Alabama.
will be
More information
available from posters which
campus
on
displayed
will be
next week, or from either of
the chairmen of the drive.

Vinnie
DUVA'S
~SSO Station
435 Mount Pleasant Ave.
UN 1-2410
Sponsored by R. I. Junior College
To Be Held In Roberts Hau
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NOTICE

-

A meeting was held recently with Speech and Drama,
Music a:nd Physical Education faculty concerning the possibilities of staging a musical during the coming academic
year. At the 1965-66 Budget hearings, the Theater had requested funds to stage a musical. The Faculty involved
indicated their willingness in this activity provided that
there is adequate potential talent who will participate.
Therefore, the request is being made that all those students
·
who are interested would audition.
Those who would be interested in vocal roles should
see Mr. Kent. Those students who would like to participate
and feel they would have adequate skill to learn to dance
will be auditioned on Wednesday, May 5, at 3:00 p.m. and
6: 00 p.m. Anyone who cannot make it at those hours, see
Dr. Melcer for an appointment.
It is impor'tant that students appear for these auditions
since this will determine the feasibility of the offering of a
musical production in the coming academic year.

- Club N ews 1

TrackTe.amDefe,atsCastleton

DEBATE CLUB
Tomorrow, at 3 p.m., will be
Rhode Island College's track
the last official meeting of the
Debate Club. Elections for next team won its second consecutive
defeating Castleyear's o:f)ficers will be held at dual meet by
ton State College, 79-48, last
that time.
Thursday at Vermont. The Anwon
had previously
chormen
their season opener by defeatColl~ge.
State
ing Fitchburg
In beating Castleton, the An(Continued from Page 3)
chormen were led by a trio of
woman carried her role well.
performers who recorded double
be victories.
must
mention
Special
Howard Boyaj won
made of the last act: The ani- the 220-yard dash and the 440mal grunts left this reviewer yard run. Gene Wills took first
shaking in her seat.
places in the JOO-yard dash and
A striking departure was the the high jump and Ray MarsTO land prevailed in the 880 and
HOMAGE
play,
second
AGE, a comedy. A tale of woe two-mile events.
attempt
everyman's
concerning
Other R.I.C. athletes who won
to phone his lawyer, "Homage" first places include John Grilli
was well-handled, but not near- in the mile, Don Vanasse in the
ly as fascinating as THE WALL. low hurdles, and Bob Maitland
of in the pole vault. John Signore,
However, the performances
Ted Ford, as Joe Mann, and Mi- captain of the Anchormen, took
as his second places · in both the shot
Talbot,
Ann
chael
frazzled wife, more than suf- put and discus events.
ficed for the "dead spots" in the
The Anchormen assured themplay.
selves of victory by sweeping
Mary
Manns,
the
with
Along
first and second places in the
Ann DiNunzio as the secretary,
two-mile run, the next to the
can only be described, in the last event of the meet. Ray
words of Dr. White, as "out- Marsland and Johr. Grilli finRuggieri's
Lillian
standing."
ished first and second respecportrayal of Little Josie was re- tively in the two-mile.
freshingly appropriate.
In the relay, the last event
the Rhode Is- of the meet, the Rhode Island
In retrospect,
re- team of Don Vanasse, Bob MaitCollege community
land
ceived an exciting fare: the land, Roger Depot and Howard
meat lay in THE WALL; HOMAGE TO AGB served as dessert.

OneActs...

...
Letters
(Continued from Page

2)

will be accepted, is to demand
of the incomthe resignation
petents who are now members
of court, and elect responsible
who will administer
students
court policies based upon "sound
legal procedures."
Robert Mantia
Class of 1966

when
whyeathamburger
filetmignon?
canhave
you
Hamburger is good but filet mignon is better. Some
fellows m college work for meals. Others work in stores
and offices for wages they are ashamed of. The lucky ones
sell Great Books and-with a little bit of luck and perat least
B.M.O.C. overnight-or
severanc~-become
after getting the first few orders.
the
understands
Organization
The Great Books Sales
nee~s an~ desire~ of college_students. The Top ManSenwr Vice President Marvm A. Jolson-began selling
~ooks for_ the _company while attending George Washmgton Umvers1ty. He had a wife and child, tuition, books,
and room and board to pay for-in short he needed
!Doney. No, he didn't write 100 orders the first weekJust one. The second week he got two and a paycheck for
over $100. He continued writing orders making money
'
'
and got his B.E.E. in 1949.
After getting some experience in the engineering field,
he found that selling Great Books was his first love and
retu_rned ~o it full-time. In 1962, Jolson was appointed
Semo~ Vice President in charge of the Great Books
youngest man ever to hold this posi~rgamzatwn-the
tion.
Und~r Jolson, Great Books is anticipating the largest
expanswn program in its history. This means that excellent openings are available now particularly for summer work by college students. Trainees who qualify can
expect to earn up to $300 the first month and $450 by the
s~cond month with steady increases thereafter. (In additwn, they will gain poise, and learn how to handle
people-all of which are valuable assets for any future
Job.) Those who qualify and do part-time selling during
the school year will also be eligible to share in the Sales!nan 's Annual Incentive Fund ... a bonus plan that makes
it pos~1b_lefor you to earn up to $1,000 in addition to
comm1sswns.
Those interested in full or part-time careers as a Great
Books representative should contact the local Great
Books office or write, phone, or wire collect!
Director of College Recruiting
Great Books of the Western World
425N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois

1738 BROAD S·T'REET
CRANSTON, R. I.
PHON'E 467-5660
Senior Vice President
Marv Jolson

Boyaj had to come from behind to capture the victory.
The Anchormen will attempt
to make it three in a row as
they take on the league charri
pions, Lyndon State College, to,.
day in Vermont.
0

...
Absurd
(Continued from Page 3)
Dream is full of cliches which
mock the American advertising
world and the American worship
of an optimistic cheeriness, however undermined by a sorrowful
reality.
be,
Finally, the playwrights
lieve not in the audience's witon the
nessing a representation
stage but in the audience's actually experiencing the events
Albee in an inon the stage.
terview in December last year
in connection with Tiny Alice
said: "I don't think it's obscure.
It may be that the play is about
things that some people would
rather not think about.
People should sit back and let
In
the play happen to them.
that way, they will get an emocerethe
and
tional experience
bral aspects will take care of
How far they have
themselves."
succeeded each spectator must
decide for himself.

DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
SUMMER SE'SSION
JUN E 28 1

AUGUST 6

Courses offered in English Composition and Literature,
Calculus, IntroCollege Mathematics,
World Literature,
French, Introductory
Introductory
ductory Mathematics,
Spanish, United States History, History of Western Civilization, Economics, General Psychology, Child Psychology,
General Biology and General Chemistry.
All courses offered for credit. Call 528-9100 or write to

RIC'HARD J. fEIRR1S, Director of Admissions,
Dean Junior College, Franklin; Massochusetts.
1

TRINITY SQUARE
PLAYHOUSE&
Broad & Bridgham
Streets, Providence

TIME
PART

Tel. EL 1-2700
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. at 8:30 PM

&

NOW THRU MAY 29TH
TWO

1-ACT

PLAYS

By

Edward

Albee

"ZOOSTORY"
and

"THEAMERICAN
DREAM"
Directed

by

Adrian

Hall

TICKETS: $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
AXLERO0 MUSIC
AVERY PIANO THEATRE BOX OFFICE

EMPLOYMEN
SUMMER
"Children
Before

Are Potential
They Are Four

Dropouts
. . . ''

You can help aHeviate this dangerous
situation and at the same time earn a
good weeks pay in your spare time. A
FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

Exam Tomorrow!

Are You Prepared?
Largest Selection of
Student Aids in R. I.
-COS
-Barron's
-Monarch
-Oxford
-Hyman:
-Amsco
-Study
-Cliff's
Master
Notes
-Schaums
-Arco
• Foreign Translations
• Art Prints .and Drawings
• Graduate School Preparation Books
• College Texts Bought and
Sold

Sho,ppe
Book
Lincoln
905 Westminster Street
At Hoyle Sq. DE 1-0622

Do you know of a gift that is more precious to the young mother than the gift
child the
in her pre-school
of instilling
Love of Learning?

This is a totally new, thoroughly tested
and proven endorsed programLeave your name, address and Phone No.
at Anchor Office or call Mr. Hall in Providence at 421-0811.

This is a Guaranteed

Program

